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LAS VEGA
IlS VEGAS

VOL.2.
Philip Holzman,
DEALLR

--

MUST GET HOME

IN- -

The President in such a Hurry
that He cannot Stop

in Las Vegas.

mcHAHpiSE

-

Special to the Gazette.

Santa

I'

PRESIDENT HAYES AND PARTY.

Northwest Cor. of the Plaza.
moit elegant appointed saloon in
the Southwest. The finest liquors in
the country. Mixed drinks a specialty. Open day and night.

Tho

J. W. LOVE,

Commission Merchant,
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
HAY,
GRAIN,
POTATOES,

APPLES,
Handled in Car Lots.
Butter, Eggs and Poultry always on
Cash paid on consignments.

W. Steele,
JU8TICK OF THIS PEACH for Precinct No.
East Ls Vegtta.
Real Estate, Collecting Agent and Conveyancer.
Deeds, Mortgages and Justices' Blanks lor
sale.
Oflice on the hill between the old anil
29,

.

John C. Carris,
THE.
Bool & Shoemaker
BOSS

OF

Opposite Jaffa Bros., guarantees satisfaction
and a perfect lit or no pay.

W. H. WHITELAW

Attorney at Law,
Will attend to all legal business promptly,
Center Street, East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
179--

d.

SHE

WE R Y S

A

LOO

N.

Proprietors.

ALBERT 4. HF.RBER,

Opposite Jaffa Bros., East Side.
Fresh Beer always on Draught. A tso
Fine Cigars and Whiskey.
Lunch Counter in
Can-nectio-

JXJAN

n

IjUCERO,

3NT.

Manufacturer of

JEWELRY

MEXICAN
LAS VEGAS,

-

-

N.M

-

In Romero Building, East Side of the Plaza.

J. N. FURLONG,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
Gallery in the Rear of tho Exchauge
Hotel, West Las Vegas.

bichabd

JDimrisr,

NOTARY PUBLIC,
J. PETTIJOHN M. D ,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON,
N.

Hot Springs and Las Vegas.
Chronic Dlsoases and Diseases of Females &
Specialty.
8 tolii A.M.
HOT SPRINGS
Drag Store, 2 to (1 P. M.
LAS VEGAS-Cent- ral

Why?
Will you pay tiro prices to Irresponsible pediera for ewing machines, when for one lialf
the money yon can buy any first class machine
made, and warranted from three to five years,
among which are the Singer, the White, Domestic, New American, etc. For price apply
to A T. Harrison, at Hammond's Hardware
Honse, Trinidad, Colorado.
ll-3-

DiMOlntlon

Notice.

The firm heretofore existing under the name
f Levy, Cohn 4 Co., is this day dissolved by
mutiiaiconsent. Mr. H. Cohn remains sole

proprietor, anu assumes all liabilities against
the former firm, and collects all outstanding
debts.
Lbvt, Cons A Co.,
II. Cohn.
Las Vegas, Oct. 3 1880.
67-J-

I

to-nig- ht

PAINTER.

In Dold's Block.

J

27.

A. Desmonts,
HOUSE AND SIGN

BILLY'S

P

Fe, Oct.

1880-Preside-

Hayes and party will ar
rive
at Galisteo Junction
and stop there until morning. They
will it fcive in Santa Fe at 9 a. m. and
As complete an assortment of Mer- be banqueted aud driven around the
chandise asean be found anywhere city to see the ancient and historical
which will be sold at the lowest pos- places. President Hayes says urgent
sible rates.
and important business requires his
presence at Washiugtou by November 1st, aud regrets his inability to
visit Las Vegas aud the Hot Springs
at that city. The party will leave to- calsomining, morow night at 10 o'clock, and go
Frescoe, graining,
Leave orders through to Washington City without
paper hanging, etc.
with M. Heise on the plaza.
change.

kand.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1880.

NO. 89.

that the Odd Fellows managed first the goat didn't want to go, aud dropped raw into cold water aud half
the colored gentleman who was about a loaf of bread comprise a brsakfast
ten
feet ahead of the animal, pulled for ona. Haifa loaf of bread, with lard
About half-panine the floor man
He had just as a substitute for butter, two smoked
agers began service, and for one hour vigorously on the rope.
got
on
whole
his
strength it, when the herrings and cold water serve for dinthe elite of the city continued to ar
goat
changed
his mind and started for ner. Supper is generally a repetition
rive, until the company embodied
nearly all the first citizens of both ward so suddenly that the colored of the matutinal repast, and this pro
gentleman didn't have timeto recover gramme continues week after week,
towns.
The Las Vegas Baud furnished the his balance and went down, and as the the Sunday making no "exception.
music, and Mr. E. Roberts was the goat run past him aud kept running, They are thus enabled jo live at a cost
he was dragged along, clawing wildly of less than one dollar per week,
able director.
Supper was served in the Baca until his head collided with a lamp probably not more than seventy-fiv- e
building, opposite the hall, at mid- post aud he brought tie procession to cents. They pay four cents a loaf for
was

it.

Lil. ELLIS,SIGN

AND ORNAMENTAL

PAINTER.
We get up Sl&us on the shertest notice and la

the latest style, both plain and fancy.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Ward,

IK G.

Contractor

and

Buildr.e

,

Corner of Centre Street and Grand
Avenue, East Las Vegas.

M

M.

st

GENERA
I-

IN".

GAZETTE,

o

Yesterday our citizens were on the
alert all day for tidings from President Hayes and party, in order that a
proper reception might be prepared
for them in this city. Messrs. Brown
& Manzanares, Otero, Sellar & Co.,
O. L. Houghtou, and others, sent a
telegram down the road asking in reference to the time of the arrival of the
distinguished party and tendering
them tho hospitality of the city. The
Las Vegas Band, San Miguel Rifles,
Odd Fellows, and citizens generally,
held themselves in leadiuess to appear
at the depot and give our actual president a cordial welcome.
Capt.
Churchill had made considerable collection of money to defray the expenses, aud all things were in readiness for an appropriate blow out, but
the following telegram rather knocked the anticipated jubilee into smithereens :

Socorro,

night.
The bill was very well
prepared, and any one prcseujt
who might have had the idea previ
ously that only eastern caterers are
able to tempt the most fastidious
palate, certainly learned otherwise
The most tempting viands were served
iu good style as becoma the people of
a great and growing young city.
With the "wee sma' hours" the en
joymeut of the occasion only increased
and as the amorous youth pressed his
fair one to his bosom, floating the
while through the glide, his tones
grew more earnest and 6ubdued, and
in his twinkling eye tne "6ame old
story" could easily be read. Where is
the soul that will not open when
wooed by the sweet words, and music
and the dance ?
Wc have
ecn ffvored with a
copy of Judge Prince's latest work,
"A Nation or a League." He dis

cusses those great issues which have
run through political parties from
the days of Washington and Hamilton
down to the present time, whetrer-thi- s
nation is asovereign community,
or but a league of States, a union ol
sovereigu communities. From a cur
sory examination of the book, we find
that he has presented the argument In
favor of the national idea in the most
attractive and forcible form.
.

A son of Prof. John Rob rtsou returned to the States on yesterday's
train, lie came hither a few weeks
ago aud is so well pleased with the
country that he has gone east to make
filial arrangements to move to this
city and make New Mexico his permanent place of residence.
A

N. M., Oct. 27. 1880.

Story of

A

Ring.

On Monday night Mr. Joseph Stin-so- u
Brown & Manzanares and others :
walked out of his saloon on the
I regret that I cannot stop iu your
town, as we pass through in the plaza, and betorehe was aware of the
approach of any one on the outside
night.
R. B. HAYES.
ran against a man who was walking
Anniversary Celebration.
do n the street. Mr. Stinson had his
Yesterday the first anniversary valuable diamond ring, worth proba
of
the
organization
of Las bly $250, in his hand at the time, und
Vegas Lodge No. 4. I. u. O. F., iu soma way it was knocked from his
took place.
The members of the grasp by the jar of the collision. The
lodge met at the hall at 2 o'clock p. unknown man passed on aud Mr.
ni. A procession was formed and led Stinson stopped to look for his jewel.
by the baud they marched to the new He called to his assistance a party of
town, through the principal streets friends who were iu the saloon, and
thereof and back to Baca Hall where with the aid of caudles a thorough
ihey were addressed by Past Grands search was made for the ring without
Strausner and Lydon. From there avail. After examining every spot of
they marched to Odd Fellows' hall ground any where near the door some
and made arrangements for the recep- one suggested that the other man had
tion of President Hayes
The carried it off in his clothes, aud the
turnout was good and shows this or- search was abandoned. Yesterday
ganization to be in a flourishing con- morning Mr. Stinson saw a man who
dition. There have been four lodges he thought was the man he had jost
of this order established iu New Mex led against the night before, and ap
ico, 2 of which arc not now in exist- proaching him asked if he had run
ence. The first was organized at Fort against a man at the time and place
Union among the officers and soldiers above indicated. Tho man answered
about 18C0-6but did not last lonr in the affirmative, whereupon Mr.
Soon after this another lodge was Siinson asked him if he had seen anyformed at Santa Fe, which is still in thing of a diamond ring
"No, " was the answer- existene and is flourishing. Lodge
"Will you please feel iu your pock-el- s
No. 3, it is thought, was organized at
and see if it didn't drop into one
Silver City but it is not definitely
known as it did not last a great while of them."
The man somewhat astonished put
No. 4 was organized at Las Vegas one
year ago yesterday, and is one of the his hands in his pantaloons' pockets,
inos prosperous lodges yet institut- evidently with little hope of finding
ed. It only had eight charter mem tne ring, then into his vest pockets,
hers and now its membership has and then into his coat pockets, but
reached forty-eigh- t.
This shows a without success.
Then bethinking
rapid growth.
him of his outside coat pockec he put
THE JOYOUS INAUGURATION OF THE his hand into
that and pulled out tbe
SEASON LAST NIGHT.
ring.
"Well, I don't know which of us
"The man who hath no music IU
himself
found that, so we will divide the reAnd is not moved with concords of ward," 6aid Mr. Stinson, and he
gave
sweet sounds,
man
the
$25
of
the
$50
he
had
offered
Is fit for 8trategems and spoils."
Everybody was happy at Baca Hall for the safe return of the ring, and
last night. As the vanishing; strains kept the other $25 himself.
Tho incident was quite a peculiar
of the grand old masters floated ou
one
and the man who kept the ring
the mountain air, the graceful forms
his
iu
pocket all night without know
of the fair sous and daughters of Veing it was not less surprised at it than
gas moved hither and thither in
evolutions. In the oblivion any of those who witnessed the find
to caro that the waltz always brings, ing of the valuable property. New
the furrows that every day life seams Mexican.
iu tho forehead of.the busy man were
A Goat Excitement,
leveled out. The ladies wore their
richest 6milcs, and burdens were in
Maybe there is never any excitement
exile. There was not a siuglc indi- at the West Kud, bnt you cau't make
vidual whom the ljng expected event the people who saw a colored gentleTho secret of the man try to lead a goat through thit
disappointed.
grand success of the ball last night district the other day believe it. At
to-da- y.

1,

laby-rinthi-

au

a halt. On regaining hia feet the color-

ed gentleman was very angry, and run
for the goat to kick him, andthegoat
took to flight and they flew at a rapid
pace down the street. About five rods
ahead the goat observed a citizen bending over to look down an open coal
hole, and on reaching him the goat
contrived to hit him and the citizen
disappeared down the coal hole like a
shot, just as the colored man stumbled
over the goat, which had come to a
halt A number of people had gathered about, aud then the goat took
a notion to turn and go the other way
and he got the rope so entangled in
people's feet that seven Averc upset
and much blasphemy resulted. The
e
man down the
then attempted to climb out, and got his head and
shoulders above ground when the
goat made another rush at him and he
had to dodge down agaiu. And then
the goat assaulted his owner, who
went up a lamp-poaud then the
goat went for another man, aud, as
the owner had tied the rope to his
belt, he was yanked off that lamppost quicker than powder. Fortunately for him his belt broke, and he
sprang tp his feet and took off toward
Harvard College, yelling fire, and the
goat suddenly jumped into an open
window, scared a woman into a faint
ing fit, and upset a table on which
stood a dish of hot water. He got
most ot the wates upon himself and,
made more frantic by pain, jumped
out vt the window again, butted a
bull-do- g
and stove in three of the ca
nine's ribs, and then disappeared
down the street amidst a cloud of
dust, just as a policeman came around
to shoot him. And the man down
e
the
came up with awful expressions on his face aud in his language, aud offered seventy-fiv- e
dollars
to any one who would tell him whom
to sue for damages. Bosl on Post,
coal-hol-

st

coal-hol-

Loneivity.

bread, one cent each for smoked herring, and a dime's value of raw oatmeal
lasts several davs. On such diet they
seem to retain the most robust health
and can endure severe exposure and
exertion.
Gambling is an Inherent
and absoibing practice, the games
lasting often from dark until daylight. The general plan is to place pennies in a hat, which is then reversed,
and all that comes down heads up are
retained by the tosser, while tails are
replaced in the dicer. New York
Paper.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

ALFRED B. SAOER,

T

ATTORNEY AL LAW
Dold's Building

-

LAS VEGAS.

-

BIBLES! BIBLES!
Of every kind and style,

N. M

BIBLES!

at

Rev. D. W.
English and Spanish, or In any other
language, for Me cheap or given away.
M. MATTHIESON.
District Superintendent R. B. 8. lor Xew
Mexico anu Arizona.

Cal-fee- 's.

E. H. SKIPWITH,

Physician

Surgeon,

&

Office over

Herbert's Drug Store on
A theatrical criticism iu the Lou the Plaza.
don Times contains this interesting
piece of grammatical construction:,
"Her success would, in his opinion
Centre St., East Las Vegas.
cast a staip upon the good name of the Everything in
the baker's line constantly
girl whom i e desires to make his wife
on hand
that could never be wiped out."
ilUBERTY & ANGELL, Prop'rs.

Santa Fe Bakery

$50

REWARD.

I will give the above reward for
the return of my pony, which was
lost Wednesday night October 20th,
45 miles beyond Cañón Blanco, on
Albuf'que road.
Said pony is Iron Grey, 4 years old,
saddle and harness marks on his back;
nice looking. When lost had on a
stripped
and new white
girtle.
eturn the poney, get your
money and no questions will be asked.
horse-blank-

et

D. W.

Calfee,

Pastor M. E. Church.
Las Vegas, Oct. 25, 1880.

DUG
.A.

HALL

,

T. Hoover, Prop.

In forrncr Exchange Hotel

Bulding,

the

Plaza, Las Vegas, N. M.

Now open for Transient
Guests and Eegular
Boarders.
Center Street

BAKERY,

WANTED.
cirop cook for about 25 Mln
will be paid if satisfaction is
given. Apply at this office or address Pauderie
Dunn, itlncon, N. M.
if.

WANTED

EXCHANGE

A

.And Lunch Counter.
(Formerly Santa Fe Bakery.)
IS NOW READY FOR BUSINESS

XTTANTED A situation to do general
Largest Oven in the Territory. Will
TV housework by a lady. Inquire at this
tf. supply Las Vegas and the Towns along

ollice.

w

lload from Raton to San Marcial.
Orders by letter will recede prompt at--

ANTED. One or two furnished rooms the
lor a lady. Enquire at this office.

FOR SALE.
tention.
IlUBERTY & ANGELI
At the end of a series of articles on
SALE
CHEAP
Six
good
the centenarians of various countries, F'OR hack and harness. Applyworkat horses,
U.- L.
HOPPBB BROS,,
-

Legoyt sums up the conditions favorable to the attainment of great age.
Among these temperance occupies the
first rank, all the facts that have been
collected testifying to the agency of
this. Some years ago the French
Ministry addressed a circular to all
the Prefects desiring them to institute
inquiries as to the favorable condition
and the replies almost unanimously
indicated great sobriety, regular labor, (usually in the open air) daily exercise short of fa igue, early hours, a
o
comparatively
life, calmness of mind in meeting troubles,
moderate intellectual power and a
family life. The happy influence of
marriage ou the duration of lile is
universally admited, and
docs not seem to be unfavorable. The
Prefects also indicated hereditary as
a frequent cause, and the influence of
climate is also admitted. This, however, is separable with difficulty from
oilier causes which may be operating
simultaneously; but if all things were
otherwise equal, it would seem that
southern are less favorable than northern climates. A country life is doubtless favorable to longevity; but even
in large cites, aud especially in London, a certain number ot centenarians occur, and that even in unhealthy
quarters, and although a certain
amount of
when united to
sobriety, and not neutralized by
or commercial agitation, exerts
a favorablo influence, yet, as the English and French returns show, centenarians are met with in tho lower
Agclasses, and even in
ricultural employment is favorable to
the duraliou of life; and the great majority, aud almost the totality', of
centenarians have followed this occupation.
M.

well-to-d-

well-bein-

g,

po-itic- al

poor-house- s.

Howlson, East Las Vegas.

FOR

RENT

A

4t

room 20x40. Enquire

Toft, East Side.

Dealers in

of

Staple and Fancy Groceries,
CLOTHING, BOOTS ft SIÍÜE8.

One front room west of M. Produce a Specialty. Orders filled on shert
tice. Proprietors of the
Brunswick's store by A. Dold.
f.
KENT

:

87-t-

(JO II SALE A lot of chairs, buffalo robes,
twe double sets of harness. Inquire of A.
Dold.
f.

East Las Veaas, N. It.

87-t-

Toree
lots in the new
FOR SALE.
on the hill adjoining the residence of
first-cla- ss

J . W. Love on the south. Bast Location in the
city. Apply to A. J. Houghton.
83tf.

IilOIt SALE.

A good saddle horse, by Mrs

I I MR FOR SALE. By Moore A Huff, at the
I
J Hot Springs. Leav orders atHerbert &
Go's drug store, on the plaza
SALE. My house and land situated at
Las Vegas, near the Grund View
Hotel. For terms apply to the tiaderolirned,
Ltin Vegas. N. M.
D. PEREZ.
Sept. 25th, 1880. n51-l-

FOR

head of cattle, For further
apply to Jaffa Bros., Las Ve
as, and A. Nelson A Co., Anton Chico, N. M.

FOR

SALE.

100

Restaurant.

Delmonico
C.

F. MASTSOFF,

Contractor and Builder
Las Vegas, Santa Fe, Albuquerque,
Sun Marcial.
Alex . McLean

.

Robt . McLean

and

Jos . MeLeaa .

.

McLean Bros.,
Contractors and Builders.
All kinds

riasteriui

of Mason Work.

Fins

Specialty. Contracts
good sixteen horso power taken
any
ia
of the Territory.
Part
FOR SALEA
engine, all in running order and
hirtrn ennlioh in run a flntit mill
Ann
Las Vegas, N. M.
desiring to see it running can do so any day at
my planing mill at Las Vegas. Apply for
terms te
JOHN B. WOOTEN.
239-- tf

FOR RENT. The proprietor
BACA HALLto remove
his residence will rent

Baca Hall for the coming season, or will sell it
for a reasonable price. The hall Is the best in
the Territory and is provided with a stage and

complete scenery.

Address,

a

OTERO & JEAGER,
Dealers in

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,
Corn, Hay and Forage.

ANTONIO JOSE BACA

Las Vegas, N. M.

Notice to Contractors.

Scaled bids will be received up to 8 o'clock p.
m. on Monday, November 1st, for constructing
the foundation and cellar walls and all excavation required for the new hotel to be built on

Lincoln, County,

New

- .

9)texle.

HOWISON & FABIAN,

General Comm'n

Merchants

the northwest corner of the plaza. Plans and
AND SALESMEN FOR
specifications to be seen at tho oflice of the architect, Chas. TVheelock. The right to reject
any or all bids is reserved. AH bids to bo adHTTSE3
Office East side K. R. Ave., opposite Browne
dressed to the secretary Geo. J. Dinkel.
By order of Board of Directors .
Manzanares.
CHAS. BLANCHARD, Pres.

3, A

Administrator's Notice.

Notice Is hereby given that the Hon. Probate
Court in and for the couuty ol San Miguel, and
Territory of New Mexico, has appointed the undersigned administrator of the estate of Frank
Chapman, deceased. All persons indebted to
stud estate will nuke immediate settlement;
and all persons having claims against said es-

tate will present them within twelve months.
M. BRUNSWICK,
165-l- y
Administrator,
SC.,
7th,
Vegas,
Feb.
N.
1880.
Las

JNO. F. BOS'TWICK.

BOSTWICK

P. O, LY DON
ic,

LYDON

AttornoyBatLiaw.

Office at Exchange Hotel BuiUinjj.
Las Vegas, N. M.

J, FRANCO. CHAVES,

A number of Italian laborers have
OTERO Y JEAGER,
been employad on the great hotel at
Long Beach, and their manner of life
AL1UQUEKQUE,
Traficantes en
KIW MEXICO
is so peculiar as to be worthy of notice.
Provisiones, M. SALAZAI?.
Two hundred of these me abide in an
old tent or shed, sleeping so close toZacate, etc., por Fleteros.
J. TO R XJi Y'A
W,
gether that their persons touch. Their
A.EA,
Hmw Mbxxco
cooking is exceedingly slight. Oatmeal Condado de Lineóla,
New Mexle. LabVeoas

Attorney at Law

....

Aburóte,

A

'

Veas Daily

Las

J.

H. KOOCLER.

Gazette.

First National Bant
OF 1,AS VKGAH.

Editor.

iSiicceaaor to KaynoliU Brother.)

Cod Custer.

4V

Meucau counterfeit sorrow,
anrer, friendship, enthusiasm Authorized capital, $500,000
and fear, but when it conies to counin capital, - $50,000
terfeiting bravery that's another Paid
Surplus
Fund
$10,000
thing. Let a regiment lo drawn up
would
one
while
and
in line of buttle,
DO US A uKSKKAL BANKING BUSINESS
Uw-t- f
look in vein for skulkers lie would
and
nee plenty of shivering ciuus
white faces, and that too, among officers. Under the influence of fear
more than oik colonel has abandoned
his regiment. . mid more than one
&
baigidier-generhas lost hi reputation. Fear of death is not cowardice.
Men grow pale at the roar of battle,
and yet the knowledge of certain DRUGS, MEDICINES.
death would not have made them
TOILET ARTICLES,
take a backward step.
is
thousand
a
In
Perhaps one man
AND PERFUMERY.
born without fear absolutely careless of everything which makes other
:o:men afraid. Custer was just such a
man.
O X S ".arefully
P
In being brave and reckless he was
Compounded.
ouly natural. Of the cavalry oflicers,
:o:
Kilpatrick, as some think, would
have died sooner than exhibit fear,
At Doctor Shout's Old Stand.
but it was moral courage that hold
him to the line. So with Tobcrt and
many others while they had to brace
up under flre. Custer was the same
in a tight as in a dress parade- - cool,
oodiiat tired, confident and close cb
Sr.
serving.
The "ping" of a bullet had no more
significance to him than the hum of a
bee, aud he relied on his own efforts Listening to the solicitation of many
F.
citizens
to get him out of a tight (is.
í i of Lasmi Vegas, Dr. a II.
an
umcu
open
ucuraw
win
in
went
brigade
Custer's
Soon after
lor the practice ot Dentio the Shenandoah Valley a raw-doistry.
ed recruit came down to one of the
Extraction of Teeth.
companies, aud next day his regiment Painlss
had a fight. The recruit stood hi 1 eeth Extracted,
trround first rate for about an hour
ged 8? Replanted.
ai d then enquired of his comrade:
"Say, have we licked 'cm yet?"
THE DOCTOIt'S
SPECIALTY 13 FINE
GOLD WORK.
"No. not vet." was the reply "And
they haven't licked us either."
.Mouths examined aua advice given free o
"No?"
Charge.
"You remember I only got here
Sets of Teeth on
yestcjday, and I don't know much Artificial
Celluloid.
abuut this business," continued the
recruit. "How shall I know when we
OFFICE HOURS FROM 8 A. M., to 6T.M.
arc licked V
Good Reference Given. All Work Warranted.
"Watch Custer's face," was the re
O nice on North Side of Plaza.
Open July
ply ; "when you see hiin pale you are '1st, 1SS0.
to quit fighting and go to ruuuing.
Gen. Custer would sit on his horse
aud write orders aud overlook move
AND
ments with bullets flying all about
and no one ever saw hiin dodge
When a horse was killed under him
AND EXPRFSS Lfflf
he was greatly surprised seeming to
have forgotten the fact that missiles
ST. DEX.
of death were flying about. His seeming recklessness aud abandon in the
, Huns daily viaLn Liendre, Chaperito, Galli
face of the enemv made him the suc nas, Cabra, La Cinta, an Hilario .and Fori
llascoin.
cessful leader that he was.
His narrow escape made his men
i'aaseiiiícr.s and Express mattrr carried toan?
argue that he who rode st raight at the pmne on uiu most reasonable terms
enemv ran no more risk than one
held in reserve, and before Custer left
C. A. RA
UN
the Michigan brigade to become a division commander he had 4,000 men
who would follow him upon a belch
mg battery as soon as against a de
moralized infantry.
kyiii-patli-

A. J. CRAWFORD,
NATKDÑAJL fflWDTTIElL,
Smith Harrison, Prop'rs.
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

y,

GROCER,

NCW MexiCO.

Las Vegas,

--

ZSIS

Accommodations to the Traveling Public.

Fruits, Vegetables, &c, &c.
is packed in the

Canned Goods Line!
Goods delivered free to all parts of the city.
Give Us a call.
-- Ut

J

o LIVE BY

llESCIilPTl

SMI
zn

2

w

Carriages and Horses Let at
Reasonable Rates.

jj

Pi.

Iorses

i

LAS VEGAS

TUB

CHICAGO

Store

plain-spoke- n

guess not'. "
"Were you ever out there?"

Full Line of

H

G

CHAPMAN HALL.
Billiard Parlor

0

'

Sample Room,

THE MONARCH
The Finest

Kesort In West Las Veras where
the Very liest Brands of

LIQUORS

AND

CIGARS

Are constantly kept on hand.

PRIVATE

CLUB

ROOM

IX CONNECTION.
IIENUY 1JHAMM,

Proprietor.

The Occidental

illiard Hall!
Finest in tho City oí Las Vegas,

'

LOS ALAMOS,

2T.

M.

CONTRACTING

.

:o:

WOOL,

HIDES,
v

Kinds of PRODUCE.

ira0).

&

Freieht teams alwavs ready and freishline
aooe to an parts oi tne Territory.

HOUSE,

ÜIACKLEY

Ca

III

HI

sell
Have a large and complete stock of all classes of Merchandise which they
at bottom prices for cash.

of Plaza,

last side
ILA

VFA1

AND BUILDING.

4,

- N.

Ml.

DEALER I
.

johnRobcrtson,F.s.A.
Assayer, Mining Engineer,

(Formerly the Itobiuson House)

Opposite Browne & Manzanares'
EAST LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

BUILT TO IT.

TNT

Car

WARE,

Stoves and Stove

G-ooc- Ls

A SPECIALTY
T
T
Uiasuc douvc iron noojingf auwuyss viu
!

HATT KOAT) AVI?

ED, AND AN ADDITION

X
H A RD

OF

Opposite the Depot,
NEWLY REFITTED, REFURNISH

CHAS. BLAFCHARD.

Assay Office

FREIGHTING,

ml
1116

O

7

I

T-Í- 7

,7
7.
nuruo

7

--

AHfltTDIAM DADD UIDC
DIIV
DU I HmblIVHIl

UIU

WW

Assays of Ores Made with Accuracy and
Dispatch. Bronipt Attention will be

Paid to Orders Sent from the Various
Mining Camps of the Territory.

GOOD

ACCOMMODATIONS

Are offered to the traveling public at Examining and Heporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.
reasonable rates.

L. GEEEN,

RESTAURANT
--

AND-

Good

to Drink,

Lunch at any hour from 9 till 11 A. M.
- NEW MEXICO
KAST LAS VEGAS,
Opposite Browne & Manzan ares.

Frank tT. Webber,

AUCTIONEER
Has constantly on hand Horses, Mules,
Harness Etc., and also buys and sells on
Commission. Sale of goods made at any
time.
Will be found on JNorth-Eas- t
corner of Plaza, or word may be left at
this office.

T. J. FLEEMAN,
TAILOR.

TO

OEDEE.

DOüTE
bar where gentlemen will
Block, Northwest
find the finest liquors, wines and cl- - Shoo in Dold's
the Plaza.
of
Corner
jiurs iu tho Territory; also in connec
tion is a lunch counter. Drop in and
Important Notice.
For the benefltof our citizens who 'to enstthe
SCO us.
late
of this paper will be kept on file in thr
LOCK WOOD,
'Proprietors.

BUI

Propt'r.

LAS VEGAS

GRAIN AND ALL

s

Si

H. IfcMEm0

from a dis- ance will receive prompt attention.

Cutting & Repairing

LOCKE

PELTS AND FURS,

HIDES,

"Work and Estimates

Also Dealer In
CATTLE, SHEEP,

THE MONARCH

Open Day and Night.

FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

IM

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell
Posts, Balustrades, Scroll sawing.

MERCHANT,

GENERAL

ALL KINDS OF

First-clas-

,1

has Vegas

Sty Is of Moulding.

SENA,

ANDRES

MERCHANT

I

and

Dressed Lumber for Sale.
Lumber Surfaced to order.
SASH, DOORS, BLINDS and al

Something

'"'No."

"Then, sir, let me tell you that our
mine was salted. That's the reason
get no dividends. We had to
send to Chicago for all our salt, aiu
the cost for transportation has been
enormous; I forget how many barrels
it took, but the executive officers of
our company arc not the men to let
mine like ours spoil for the want of
few thousand barrels of salt."
"Then the salt was to save the
mine?"
"Of course; the sudden changes of
temperature out there must be guarded against. Hang on your stock and
have patience."
"Yes, guess I will, though I did
feel pretty blue yesterday. We've
got some chaps up our way who think
they know it all. but when I go hack
and tell them that we've got our
mine salted from lop to bottom, and
don't care a copper what sort of
weather comes whooping along, mob-b- e
t hey won't fed
quite so smart. If
they have to ue anymore out tlwro
teU 'ein for me to rub it in with the
hand, it goes further and gives better
Natislaction."

N. to.

Bought

Mules
Sold

F. C. Ogden,

J. A. MACKLEY, Proprietor

"I

"No, sir."
"Do you know anything of the cli
mate?"

M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Shoes Constantly on Hand.

&

UVJ

3c BUGGIES,
CARRIAGES JYetv
Mexico,

i7eas
PLANING

Work done in the

E AST LAS VfcGAS,

JAJJL

Las

TEATS, rro.

fc

D

CO

VINITA

fliül-l- y

and

O

Plug

A

r

T

A

co

Tl
1

J. S. Duncan, Prop'r;

3

.GQ

u-

Made Itoots

T

DEALERS IN

WOOL,

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

-

flnemtiVA
Mechanical.

Satisfying investors in western
mines, says the Mining News, is fro
qucutly a rathei tedious and difficult
undertaking. A Colorado silver min
ing company that had never honored
its stockholders with a dividend, re
reived a call the other day from a
Long Island fanner who had 700 in
stock, who was anxious for returns
He was a blunt,
man
and came to the point at once by say
ing:
"All niv neighbors tell me that tlicv
believe this mine was salted."
'Wore any of your neighbors eve
out in Colorado?" q wired the agent

i

.
O
n
Dealers in Horses aud Mules, also Fine Buggies uiid carriages lor sine
Livery
Rirs for the Hot Springs and other Toñita of Interest. The Finest
Outfits in the Territory.

STABLE

CD

NT STRY

Finest quality of Custom
Territory.

i-v- in

Livery, Feed, and Sale

EV3YER

03

--

Saved by Sufficient Salt.

t--n

. I

J1

--

11

t
MJliJN lJjilJN
r-- f-m

al

1 1

Bt

tho

and Afford

and Refurnished

This House has been Newly Refitted

DEALER IN--

CO We carry everything that

HERBERT

Las Vega, N. M.

South side of the Plaza,

copies

ticket oilice of the CnlcRRO, Burlington AQnin
ey rat roaa, ai o iiurs bireei. cnicaeo, in.
It free.
where they are priTlleged te

cllalra

All

Assays

J.

Considered

13.

Confiuential

A.LLEISr'S

TAILORING
Establishment,

Located on the street in rear of National
Hotel, No. 17, where he is prepared to
do all kinds of work iu his lino promptly
and in a workmanlike manner at reason
able prices.

TO THE
CENTRAL DRUG
Q--

O

For Fresh Drugs, Chemicals, Faint Oils, Patent
Medicines, Brushes, Combs, Fine Soaps, Perfum-

eries, Toilet Articles of every description, Wholewsale and Retail,
Physicians' Prescriptions a SpecíalíyI

-

'

Cení ral

Drug

Store,

Main

Las Vegas,

st. between .East and West

7"

New Mexico.

'

Mace Cricwold, & Co.. Prop'f

A. 0. BOBBINS,
DKALKIt IX

FRANCISCO BACA

I

SANDOVAL,
f

QUE '.NSW Alt K.
UNDERTAKING

OBUEitS PROMPT

LY ATTENDED

TO.

Near the Bridge, West Las Vegas.
LAS VEGAS AND VINITA

MAIL

ANDJI

LINE.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer U

CHOICE KENTUCKY

WHISKIES.
Sole Agent la New Mexico fer

DICK

BROS.,

CELEBRATED
RUNNING DAILY FltOM FOIff HASCOM TO
FORT

ELLIOTT.

Passengers ami Express nintter leaving
VeKas on Tuesday mornhifc will be forwiirdid
on weekly buckboard through to any point la
unarnuo
lue ran itanuu oi lexas.
C. Ü. AUaTl. rroprieior.

raui"oi

LAGER BEER.
SOCORRO, N. M.

LAS;TEA8K.M

AXSVQVKKQYI, V. M.

V

Las Vegas

Eailv Gazette

SAN

NATIONAL

T. ÜRSDAY. OCTOBER 28, 1880.
A.T.

STATION.

a. ra.

12:20
1:H
2:04

lulipa
Iron Springs.
Thsclier

3:40
4:01
4:33
4:53
5:13
5:31
8:12
6:01
7:10
7:i
7:3

Uoehut.
Tr nlJii'l

SUrkvlllc
Mrrley
South Siding..
S.rtíl Siding...
Raton

Otero
Maxwell
Dorney

Springer
Oeste

Wntfou Monnd

Tlpton
Watrous

Homero
Las Vegas j

8:li

7:41
7:0T

:36

6:!1

10:10
11:01
11:34
12:23
12:54

5:47
4:56
4:23
8:27

1:11
12:51
12:17
11:51
11:21
10:46
9:57
9:38

I

Belen
Socorro

San Marcial

J.

8:44

8:14
7:29
6:44

C. BLAKE,

Manufacturer and Dealer

6:06

In

SADDLES

South
m. 0:30 p m

"a

10:27
10:54
1:08 a m
2:30

HARN

ALBUQUERQUE,
One Square South of

North and south passenger trains make
close connections at Gallsteo Junction for
Santa Fa.
tltranch to Santa Fe.
Traína moot t Wntrnnn and dine here.
All freight for the North or South must be
p. ra.-i-oci
nine.
rtBllverod at the depot ai
the cause or this is tnai ireigm cannot ub uu- e d to go by next day trains.
The Aoams Express ofuee will be open
from 8 until 2.
Las Vegas.

NEW MEXICO.

Plaza,

on South Side of

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

NEW STORE!

.

.

To be found at the Parsonage adjoining the
Church.
Nt. Pnnl'a KnineonAl Chnrch, Rev. H.
Forrester and Rev. D. A. 8anford. Services
everv Sunday at 11 A. M. and 7:30 P. M. Sun
day School at 3:30 T. M. All arecordially in.

.

Parsonage adjoining the church.

oervicco
i
Sabbath school 2 p. m.

All
and
d. m.
m r.nrdl ally invited to, attend our services.
.
I
-r
n I IT
r.1
l
l.nPrllnir
Jaffa Bros. Store on the north no v. i. il.
Murphy, pastor.
I

New Mexico.

2 A.

Post-Offl-

Arrivts at 7:30 A.M., leaves at, a:üor. m.
Mora Mall. Let ves Friday at 8 A. ., arrives
Saturday at 6 r. m.

Joya Lsrga.I.omn Pardaat
Leaves Tuesday

a. m., arrives Wednesday 8 r, u.
T. F. Chapman; Postmaster.

STOGIE

.A.. IB,

Stands on the Old
Foundation

STONE"
xixjiijiriEn.,

LUMBEU
--

r.

youth.
UULIC.

A.

1JU11

HI).

IUISi

- Puck.

WOOITEN,

PER THOUSAND.

What will be the most popular puz

JOhn

Wootcn,

15

CR

"She has called me with a full (J"Leave your orders at the store ot
hand," said the boy whose mother or.
T. Romero Bro's., & Son.
dered him in'o the house while she
- New Mexico.
held her slipper ready for immediate Las Vegas.
use.

It is yery sad to know that Mr.
Tennyson, who writes so beautitully
g
about the
violets and
blushing roses, chews plug tobacco,
but he does.

i

THE

sweet-smellin-

"A thing of b eauty," remarked
the dentist, looking into the patient's
mouth, "is a ioy forever. A dollar
and fifty cents, please." P. S. That
is what makes it so beautiful.

. IB.

WHITE"

.'mrrr

The Traveling ISiblit are cordially invited.

Tlx St. KTioliolaa

DEADERS

IX-

-

& Son.,

eneral Merchandise

Manzanares,

&

GKOCEKS,

P

Coushnments of Freight and Cattle for and from the Red River Country Convoyed at Watrons
Rail Road Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Algun Hill.
Dist ance from Fort Basoom
to Watrous, 88 miles.

&. McBÍDNAIL
AND RETAIL

Healer in Liquor
agent

SAWL.WAINWEIGHT

in

Cigars.
Mexico
New
&

CO'S Celebrated bottled

&

HI. Louis

M.

J.

ROSENWAID & 00.
1LmSl&

Vegas,

..

Mésale
--

DEALER IN

Beer.

General Merchandise and Outfitting Goods.

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

WjoI Hides,' Pelt and Produce generally bought for Cash or
market prices.

BRUNSWICK,

d

m-

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

General Merchandise
--

Las Vegas,

JVew

Mexico

Charles Ilfeld,
Vegas, and branch store at La

MARCARITO ROMERO.
--

goods

DEALER IN- -

SOLD STRICTLY FOB CASH AND AT A SMALL PKOFIT.

WIANCH STORE, LA CUESTA, N.M.

Wholesal and Retail Dealer in

Mora and Watrous N. M.

Special Inducements to Cash Buyers.

:the:

running

B.M.ST.VRAIN,
nor eneral Merchandise,

AND-

OÜTFITING GOODS,

North side of Square, Las

lightest
machine in

JML.

LAS "VEO-AS- ,

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour, Town Lots,
WATROUS, N. M.

xymúm

"I understand that Dr. Jones is
abroad." said Brown ; "i9 ho traveling The
for his health ?" "I suspect," said
the world.
Fogg, "that he is traveling for his pa
Almost Noiseless. New and in Per
tients' health. I know one of them
fect Order.
who has improved on his traveling,"
WM. IT. II. ALLISON,
added Fogjr with energy.
AST LA 4 VKGA8.

IC.

MEEOHANTS

OF

A girl was frightened to death by a
dream at West Chester, Pa. She was
recovering from typhoid fever, and
was so weak that, awakening in ter
ror, the violent action of her heart
proved instantly fatal.

Hotel, Las Voga,

JOSEPH B. WATROUS.

MS8i
F v.

etc-

FOB W ARDIISTG
YE IP .111 X1C ft
COMMISSION

Watrous

mámim
1

i

AND

--

Titelr Lumber Yard, at the planning Mill of

zle this winter? Troy Times. Guess
it will be how to stand the coal man
off.

1

attention, fine Wines,

WHOLESALE

BY
&

good table, good

Browne

SAMUEL B. WATROUS.

Sole

$18.Dtt

this potato is only half
HCll UUt II1C UUUC

ROMERO

1

Fruits, etc., etc., etc.

Confectioneries,

WHOLESALE

-

YA

1

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CICARS

Eagle Saw Mills

miss-guide-

Provdinga

.o.-

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

The youth who permits his sweet
d
heart to rule him is a
Darling,

kinds.

U.

ooNTnACTon

AND-

What this country wants is less
politics and more pumpkin-pie- .

RESTAURANT AND CITY BAKERY

Assortment in everv line

P. m.

Pecos Mall. Arrives at 8 a. m., leaves at 8
M.
finita, Indian Terr'y and way Mail.

6

FKEE BUS

which will be sold at Las Vegas
Prices, Freight Added.

Yl

A. M
F.
of each month be- i miitnn tho
(ore the full ol the moon at the Masonic Hall,
Central Street, between Sonthiid ana du sins.
.1. II. Jtoogier, secy.
w an F.U1N liOdtre No. 4. I. O. O. F.
1 1 meets every Thursday evening at 7 o'clock
harn. Visitintt brothers are cordially invited.
THOMAS GARTRELL, N. G.
T. Rotbnbick, Secretary.
wil
Mnll Arrangements. The
he nncned daily. exceDt Sundays, from 7:30 a.
m., until 8. r. m. Sundays, one hour after the
arrival ol each mail.
Kanlcni Mall. Leaves Office at 11:30 a. jf.
Arrives at s:30pm.,
WeNtern Mall. Arrives at 13 a. m. Leaves

and Ft. Union Mail.

Having received a laro stock oí fcVt.u V- THING, and bought as low as cash will buy
goods, they are now prepared to offer their
customers and buyers generally BETTER
INDUCEMENTS THAN EVER BEFORE.
Having established a Branch House in To mi FROM ll, I. THE T11.11JYS.
East Las Vegas gives the people on the
East Side the advantage of SAVING TIME
r
AND MONEY for purchasing their goods.
SAINT NICHOLAS H il'li'
Please call and EXAMINE OUR GOODS
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
AND PRICES before purchasing
JAFFA BROS. T. F. CHAPMAJW
Proprietor
J. J, San ford, irlanacr.
IPifl be kepi as a First-Clas- s
J. GRAAF & CO.
Hotel.

Fort lia scout. E.1S lEG.28.
A Full

r irHi nnpiiKi uinrcii,
7:30

I.oh Alamos,

The Best Accommodationsthat can be found
in the Territory.

Gillerman,

MERCHANDISE,

vited.

2

Dr. J. H. Snliin, Prop'r.

P

E.1ST& WESTL..1S WEG.1S.

Has opened a stock of

Service
MelhoUiDt Eptacopnl Chnrch.
every Snndav at 11 a. ra. ana p. m. bhuukui
School at 8 p. m. I). W. Calfee, Pastor.

at

eneral Merchandise

--

v

No.
AIIAPHIAN I.otlire
Wednesday

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Fres ft Bread , Cakes and Pies of all

NEW GOODS!

CHURCH. -- Order of services

CATHOLIC
First Mass, 6;30 a. m. ; High
Mass, 9 a. m.; Vespers at 8 p. m, Week days:
.J.
Low Mass at 6 p. m.
Parish Priest.
"West Las
CHURCH
TRESBYTERIAN every
8und y at 11 a. m.
X Vegas. . Service
aud7 p.m. Sabbath School at" 9: 43 a m
Rev. J. C. Eastman. Pastor.

'

I'aclflc Street,

Wm.

Cbarch Notices.

!

HOTE

else-wher- e.

6:00

North,
6:10
5;13
4:36
2:82
1:10

VIEW

1

Albuquerque to San Marcial.
Stations.
Albuquerque
Las Lunas

BUILDING,

8:30
9:30 a. m.

9:44
10:50

Bernalillo
Albuquerque

ffü

$50,000.

Prices to Suit the Times.

9:50

9:0(5

Algodones

CAPITAL, $200,)U.
PAID UP CAPITAL,

Does a general banking business.
Drafts for Bale on the principal cities
of Great Britiau and Continent of
Europe.
Correspondents solicited.

1:34

Gallsteo
Ortiz
Calrillo
Wallace

MIGUEL A. OTERO,
Fresidont.

ROSENWALD'S

2:20

6:20 p. m,
7:06
7:36
8:21

Albuquerque.

To

1C

Joseph Kosenwald,
Emanuel Uosenwald
Jacob Grogs.
Andres Sena,
Lorenzo Lopez.
David WlnteruiU.

2:56

Fulton
Kingman
Glorieta
Manzanares
fUallsteo Jnnct'n j
Santa Fe

Pecos

2sT- -

Miguel A. Otero,

8:35
8:18

8:50

-

GRAND

DEALERS IN

sinBCTons)

9:40

2:37
2:57
8:31
8:57
4:27
4:58
6:47
5:53
6:05
7:05

Snlzbacher
Rernal

AUTHORIZED

9:51
9:00

1:30
1:54

",'"".'.'

JACOB GROSS,

Cashier.

2:04
7:18
12:28
12:06
11:40
12:25
10:58
10:29

í:5i

Karl e

a. in.

3 40

2:40

JAFFA BROTHERS

BANK

OF LAS VEGAS,

IjS VEGAS,

t.

E

West.

Junta....

I.

TIME TABLE

S. F. RAILROAD

&.

MIGUEL

Ju

n.

dDtero, Sellar & (Co.,
WHOLESALE AISTX)
Commission
Merchants
LAS VECAS;iIEW MEXICO.

Full Line of General Merchandise
Orders from Southern Colorado New Mexico
and Arizona solicited. Satisfaction Gauranied.

-

L:s Vegs Daily Gazette

aud tkirts along the
at the north-eanorth and dually cuts across on the
st

Buckwheat
n83tf

Local Items.

Hour at

LIFE

J. Gkaaf&Oo's.

L. L. Ilowisou of the Model Store,
west portion and goes out at the
east yie. has a full assortment of
-- Odd Fellows!
boots and shoes which 'he sells at the
THURSDAY. OCTOBER 28. 1880. south wen. The other comes down
!
.
83tf
from the Cañón del 'Qjo, skirts the
R. Oakley returned yesterday lowet cash figures.
town ou the south and flows out at from Santa Fe.
f0 THE EOYSIN DRY GULCH.
The expense U so small that you will not feel the tax. We can accommo
hcavv shawls, jaek''ts-cloak- s,
For
iu conjunction with
the south-wedate you with any of the most approved plans.
Col. Lockhart'8 new building on scarfs, nubias, corset6, flannels, plaids,
Attention, mill nmt, lt nif nliiRige,
the other arroyo. All around the Center Street was raised yesterday.
repellents, waterproofs, merinos,
íe mili- lu
H'a not often tliut
is &
there
extent
entire
town
the
of
tickings.drillings. canton flan
uml
Oaks
JiKüiillli",
I'vs-iethose in
'lii'f
The Western Union wire into this nels, jeans, ruching, white aud colormiles
level
several
truer
bind
of
iu
itll tli'- rest.
Territory was worthless ten years ed wadding, go to C. K. Wesciik, on
width, which is only a few feet higher
Put tlie mint- i' Noita'a I Mkr the best.
the plaza.
than the present town. This land Is
ami wi'll iletlne l,
True llHMin i tin; y
Mr. Lewelliug'8 hack came in
A fresh lot of fancy groceries iust
I.n.k like cioiMes t t!i a who've liiim.--l
covered with a heavy growth of
Pledging you any sum from
,
Ami proKpeete l in other t
with
yesterday
Oaks
White
received at C. E. Wesche'o store ou
p:ñon timber and is a splendid place from the
Much better I think, than the carbonatesthe plaza.
in
for dwelliugs. A i evidence built at a full load of passengers.
1,000
I'll uotexe.t the Holy ( ross,
any point on this elevation will comT. II. Chapman was examining
Gents, boys and chiidrens ready
Though thought by some to hd th linns
5
50 a
a
Then
mand
view
city.
of
the
entire
list yesterday evening to made clothing nt
registry
the
Hut ofull the minm of which we real,
J. llOSENWALD & Co.
is u finishing touch to this panorama see if his name was there.
The H"fxtl;i' still hol la the leat .
WE REPRESENT THE
rise
the
mountains
XojjrI,
Patos
ofbeautv.
rich
the
unit
ul
h
Three cheers r.r Dry
Two good carpenters wanted imJ. W. Barney's new adobe is as
Ami a roHHing one r .r .I,.liii' l'r.vlijial.
up on the south, Baxter mountain on suming shape and is a magnificent ad- mediately by
I wish were there, to hear Shorty Bi"s".
f
Frank Ocjden.
the west, Cariza mountains on the dition to the Optic block.
In hU little l abln by the gii i"g.
south, and Lone mountain, the high-e- s'
Mr. Fabian, of the firm of Howi- O. L. Ilouglitou has ordered an cuThe mines are l'ounil, ami soon you'll heur
all the surrounding peaks, on
of
813,000
SO.OOO PAID IN LATE
liui oriviuo rxivxi.
& Fabian, went toSocorro on yes tiré outfit of tinners tools aud machiu
Sourfils which Is music to the miner's ear,
ison
the north; thus giving the whole terday's
in 'he busy mills,
Combined Capital over $30,000,000. Losses Paid over $100,000,000.
ery and will open a tin shop in conIhohuz. of
train on a business trip.
Ami the smiltiV whistle echo through the place a kiud of a pot shape, with the
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